
Page 3THREE AREA MEN TRAINED 
FOR FALLOUT DETECTION

In the event of an atomic at
tack Bryan and College Station 
now have three men trained and 
qualified to detect the presence and 
amount of radioactive fallouts, it 
was announced by L. C. Elliot, 
Regional Manager of the new 
Federal Aviation Agency’s .Second 
Region.

Bobby Clay, FAA chief airport 
traffic controller at Easterwood 
Airport has just completed an in
tensive training course at Fort 
Worth, Texas in the effects of nu
clear blasts and how to detect the 
presence of radioactive fallout 
with delicate detection instru
ments.

Mr. William S. Hall, Chief of the 
FAA Flight Service Station and 
Mr. Ted Wylie, Flight Service 
Specialist at Easterwood Airport 
previously completed the course at 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and 
San Antonio, Texas, respectively.

Training Realistic
The training was not only practi

cal, but realistic since as a vital 
part of the course, highly radio
active capsules of Cobalt 60 were 
scattered over a wide area and each 
of these men were required to 
search them with a geiger coun
ter. When the radioactive material 
was located, the use of long tongs

was needed to place the capsules 
in a special 250-pound lead shield
ing container.

Proved Ability
Victor Gardner, FAA,s Region 

Two Radiological Defense Officer, 
said at Regional Headquarters in 
Fort Worth, Clay, as did Hall and 
Wylie, proved his ability at radio
active fallout detection and has 
qualified for a special license is
sued by the Atomic Energy Com
mission. These men will help form 
the hard core of the FAA’s Region 
Two organization of trained spec
ialists in the detection of fallout.

Gardner emphasized, “Because 
FAA people, during an enemy at
tack, are committed to remain at 
their stations to furnish air traf
fic control, it is planned to have 
trained radiological monitors in 
every FAA air traffic control fa
cility in the southern United States 
and the Caribbean by July 1, 1960.”

LAYOFF DIDN’T HURT 
RALEIGH, N. C. (A>) — Bill 

Smaltz, assistant football coach at 
North Carolina State', hadn’t play
ed golf in more than three months 
yet he fired a 76 to beat defending 
champion Ace Parker by one 
stroke in the Atlantic Coast Con
ference coaches tournament.
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FOR RENT
Nice furnished apartment. Available 

now. Living room, dining room, wall to 
wall carpeting, large kitchen and break
fast combination, bedroom and bath. TA- 
2-8622, 709 East 24th St., Bryan. 96t2

Rooms for girls for Cotton BallJ 1% 
blocks south of Campus. VI 6-5837 or

looms 

see 306 Suffolk.

In College Hills across from A&M Golf 
Very nicely furnished one bed- 
rtment. New stove and refrigera

tor, garage. Adults only. $50.00 without 
utilities. VI 6-5031 after 6:00 p. m. 95tfn

Course, 
room apartment.

Nice clean thnthree roo: 
block fronSished. One 

facant. Call VI 6-7496 aftei 
lime, 203 Kyle.

apartment, fur- 
Campus. Garageimpus 

ir 5. any-
5tfn

Nice upstairs bedroom and garage for 
rent. TA 3-2208. 94t8

Nice two bedroom furnished home. New
ly redecorated. Reasonable. Couple only. 
After 5:00 p. m. and weekends, VI 6-7037.

92tfn

Two bedroom, unfurnished apartment, 
wiring and attic fan. Near Crockett

School. Phone VI 6-6660 after, 5 :00 p. ir
72tf:

98
lop.
tfn

Apartment, 205 Montclair across the 
Itreet from Southside. Rent $30.00 with 
Itove and refrigerator. Would consider 
'urnishing all of the apartment. VI 6- 
4630 or VI 6-6544. 61tfn

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Official notices 

or telephoned 
of Stude:

must be brought, mailed 
so as to arrive in the Office 

Publications (Ground Floor 
VMCA, VI 6-6415, hours 8-12, 1-5, dailj 
Monday through Friday) at or before the 
deadline of 1 p.m. of the day preceedins 
publication — Director of Student Publica
tions.

Those undergraduate students who hav4 
t5 semester hours of credit may purchase 
an A. and M. ring. The hours passing at 
the time of the preliminary grade report 
on April 4, 1960, may be used in satisfy
ing the 95 hour requirement. Those stu
dents qualifying under this regulation may 
leave their names with the ring clerk in 
the Registrar’s Office in order that she 
may check their records to determine eli
gibility to order the ring. Orders for the 
rings will be taken between April 19 and 
May 31 for delivery July 1, 1960. The ring 
clerk is on duty from 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 
noon, Monday through Friday of each 
week.

H. L. Heaton, Director of
Admissions and Registrar 88tll

Sponsors of Student organizations and 
-partments which present student awards,^_______ present student aw
:ys, or medals should order these iten 
ice at the Cashier’s window at the MSC 
rders must be placed at once to insur 
divery before the end of this semester.

Pete Hardesty 
Student Activitie 87tfn

WORK WANTED
Maid will do general housekeeping, keep 

children, can give reference. TA 3-2267, 
1013 Henderson. 94t3

Why wait until last minute to get your 
Theses reports, etc. to Bi-City Secretarial 
service?- Electric typewriters, offset 
printing, negatives and metal plates made, 
3408 Texas Ave. VI 6-5786.

made.
S7tfn

Early Bird Shoppe, Inc

Curtains — fabrics — Toys 

Ridgecrest Village

TYPEWRITERS
il - Sales - Service - Term* 

Distributors For:
Royal and Victor 

Bators & Adding Machine*
ES TYPEWRITER CO.
S. Main TA 2-6000

TV - Radio - HiFi
Service & Repair

GILS RADIO & TV
TA 2-0826 101 Highland

FOR SALE
1954 Chevrolet convertible, turquoise 

R&H, low mileage, one owner, very gooc 
condition. Call VI 6-4004. 95t5

Park trailers. Sam Scarmardo, Rt. 3 
Box 83, Caldwell, Texas. KE 7-6131. 95t5

P’or sale by owner at reduced price, 
Going for $8,350. Newly decorated tvv« 
bedroom home, one mile from center ol 
A&M Campus. $500.00 down and monthly 
payments of $67.00. 4312 Milam, VI 6- 
5361. 95t4

Sol Frank Air Force Uniforms, two 
winter, one summer dress. Coat size 38, 
pants 31-33. Call VI 6-7651. 96t4

Almost new 15 Cu. Ft. Chest type 
Freezer $175.00 ; Used Air Conditioners-GX 
$100.00; Hotpoint $85.00; Chrysler $75.0C 
All 1 h.p. Speedqueen 2 speed washer-real 
nice $98.00; Westinghouse space mate 
$85.00; Living room suite $25.00; 3 used 
refrigerators $25.00, $40.00 and $75.00; 
Apt. Range $37.50 or 36" range at same 
price: Dish towels 1 doz. $1.00: hand lant 
erns-real good buy $1.00; GE Clocks $3.88; 
34 piece set of dishes $6.88: Jumbo gar
ment bag $1.00; Foam throw pillows 
$1.98; Pop corn popper $3.88; Only 3 
occasonal chairs $10.95 each; One lounge 
slightly soiled $29.95 ; Aluminum lawn 
chairs only $6.95, real nice. All these at 
Faulk’s Furniture - 1300 Texas Ave. at 
Cavitt and Dodge -93t7

I960 FORD
See Bob Jenkins, Student Representative, 

Cade Motor Company. 86tfn

CORDLESS ELECTRIC SHAVER—Per
fect Shaving anywhere, anytime. Perfect 
for traveling, camping, etc. $14.95. Bexar 
Electronics, Box 1091, San Antonio 6, Tex
as 74t30

AC and Champion spark plugs, 69 c, 
Mufflers and tailpipes at wholesale prices. 
White Auto Store. 216 North Bryan Street, 
Bryan. 62tfn

SPECIAL NOTICE
BEAUTY COUNSELOR invites you to 

“try before you buy” with custom-fitted 
cosmetics. Free gift and presentation. 
Beth Andrews C-13-B College View. VI- 
6-8666. 96t3

SUL ROSS LODGE NO. 1300, A.F. & A M 
College Station, Texas

A Called meeting Thursday,
/yVi April 7 at 7:00 p. m. The

>Ar^V Master Mason’s degree will
Xl VX* be conferred.
VW* C. J. Keese, WM

Joe Woolket, Sec’y 95t2

Put your reservations in now for ban
quets. Accomodate up to 250 people. TA 2- 
1352. Triangle Restaurant. I2tfi

Electrolux Sales and Service G. C
Williams TA 3-6600 BOtft

DAY NURSERY by the week, day oi 
hour. Call Mrs. Gregory, 602 Boyett 
VI6-4005. 120tfi

Miscellaneous For Sale
La Rasuracion Electra Sin Cable Donde- 

quirea Que Sea. Independiente y Siempro 
Exacta $14.95 U. S. Bexar Electronics, Box 
1091, San Antonio 6, Texas 74t30

Political
Announcements

Subject to action at 
Primary May 

For County Commission 
Precinct No. 1 

CURTIS H. WILLIAMS 
FLETCHER L. POOL 

(Former Aggie)

the Democratic 
7, 1960.

SOSOLIK’S
TV - RADIO - PHONO 

SERVICE
713 S Main TA 2-1941

9 ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES

• BLUE LINE PRINTS |
• BLUE PRINTS • PHOTOSTAT?

SCOATES INDUSTRIE^
M3 Old Sulphur Spring* Road 

BRYAN, TEXAS

Dr. George W. Buchanan 
Chiropractor

304 E 27th Bryan, Texas
Phone: Bus. TA 2-4988 

Res. TA 2-4981

1 / / I ’ ^ H Where the Art of i
Motard 6 Lsafeteria Cooking Is Not Lost |

Radar Discussion
Dr. T. Keith Glennan, left, discusses the er radar set after his talk in Guion Hall last 
possibility of weather forecast radar with night. Glennan heads the National Aero- 
Dr. Vance Moyer, associate professor in the nautics and Space Administration, which is 
Department of Oceanography and Meteor- in charge of the Tiros project of satellite- 
ology. The discussion came during Dr. Glen- camera weather detection, 
nan’s visit to the department and the weath-

‘Tender Trap’
Under Way in MSC

Harold Westerman is in his 
eighth campaign as football coach 
at the University of Maine.

(Continued from Page 1)
gram lay in the fact that Russia 
is using its recent successes as 
propaganda for building up that 
nation in the eyes of the world as 
the number one space power.

“I don’t believe we can stand 
by and let this happen,” said 
Glennan, “and so we are in com
petition with Russia.”

Distinct Difference 
Glennan said there was a distinct 

difference between the space re
search program and the military 
missile program. He said they 
could not carry out the space 
projects without the help of the 
military, but the mission of the 
military in their research was so 
different from the scientific re
search needed in the space program 
that it necessitated two separate 
bodies, each to specialize in their 
own field.

Several Programs 
Next Glennan outlined the sev

eral space programs now either in 
action or in the planning stage. 
He said the Mercury project had 
a threefold goal. The first goal is 
getting a man into orbit; the 
second is recovering him and the 
third is finding out what he can 
do while in orbit. He reported the 
program moving rapidly, but he

added that $300 to $400 million 
would be needed before a man 
would go into orbit, and only then 
when all the systems and sub
systems of the missile are reliable.

Glennan said the NASA expected 
man to make his first orbital flight 
next year. He said the man would 
circle the earth in orbit three 
times, and then retrograde rockets 
will bring him to a slow enough 
speed to re-enter the earth’s at
mosphere.

Lunar exploration, including an 
orbiting satellite around the moon 
and a hard landing on the moon 
were expected very soon, the or
bital shot probably this fall. He 
added that in three years a pay- 
load landing on the moon to gather 
and analyze material would be 
launched.

Space Act
Glennan qutlined the National 

Aeronautics and Space Act and 
told what it authorized. He said 
it authorized the NASA to take 
over research in aeronautics. At 
the time, the administration had 
8,000 people, three large labs and 
other facilities. He said that in 
June of this year, the group would 
employ 19,000 people and six major 
laboratories, having a fiscal budget 
of $900 million.

“I am hopeful that the advances 
we have made since September 
means we are on the right road,” 
said Glennan.

Answers Questions 
In a question and answer period 

following his talk, Glennan re
sponded to a question about the 
feasibility of nuclear powered 
rockets. He said his administra
tion hoped to apply nuclear power 
to a rocket in 1965. He said the 
Atomic Energy Commission is 
working on the power source and 
the NASA is developing the rocket. 
He added that a ground test of the 
combination should be forthcoming 
in two years.

To a question of what kind of 
education engineering s t u d e n t s 
needed to fit into the. space pro
gram, Glennan replied:

“In educating in engineering to
day, we are developing a new 
approach in which interdisciplinary 
action is sprouting. The stiffening 
of requirements in all our schools 
is a necessity.”

The Los Angeles Dodgers turned 
back Milwaukee, 12 games to 10, 
and beat San Francisco, 14-8, in 
regularly scheduled National 
League games in 1959.

By BEN TRAIL 
Assistant News Editor

“The Tender Trap”, a popular 
Broadway play about a New York 
bachelor and his war with mar
riage-minded career women by the 
Aggie Players, opened Monday 
night in the Lower Level of the 
Memorial Student Center.

Produced by C. K. Esten and 
directed by Harry Gooding, this 
comedy about the rigors of bach- 
erlorhood features Travis Madole 
as Charlie, the unmarried man who 
is surrounded by eligible young 
women who want to put the gold
en ring through his nose. Women 
such as Poppie, played by Mrs. 
Betty Barbee; Jessica, as acted by 
Mrs. Dean Payne; Julie, played by 
Mrs. Marlene Rushing and Sylvia, 
played by Mrs. Libby Alexander 
ply him with fish, cheese and con- 
tiuous house cleanings, all in an 
effort to snare him in “The Ten
der Trap”.

Charlie’s married buddy, Joe, ac
ted by Ray Simmons, comes to the

big city to enlist his friend in a 
slightly illegel effort to manufac
ture the pill which will cure the 
common cold. While in the process 
of testing this “cure-all”, Joe 
catches a romantic disease over 
one of Charlie’s string of girls and 
the plot begins to roll. Slowly but 
surely the circumstances press the 
bachelor to the brink of matri
mony and tremendous party leads 
to the climax of the production.

Supporting actors are Richard 
Reiser in the role of Sol, the beat 
trumpet player, and Perry Pope, 
playing the laboratory scientist 
called Earl.

“The Tender Trap” stage crew 
consists of Grady Light, Joe La- 
Rue, John Waddell and Dozie 
Pliler. The house managers are 
Jim Pitts and Kathy Westbrook. 
The lighting is under the direction 
of Don Reynolds, the president of 
Aggie Players, and the sound is 
being managed by Gerald Schulze.

The play will hep resented to
night, Thursday and Saturday 
nights at 8.

RELAX IN A 
CONTINENTAL

Truval
SPORTSHIRT $2"

Here’s a Truval original you’ll find Ideal for Summer 
comfort! This drip-dry cotton shirt features a novelty 
treatment of contrasting stripes on collar and cuffs. 
In lastest fashion colors with two pockets. Select 
yours today !

^Jhe (^xcLanae Stlanae
“Serving Texas Aggies”

ore

507° ot

MEN’S 
| LADIES’

BAUSCII — LOME
Ray Ban 

1 Sun Glasses
25% Off

Ladies’ Ladies’
14K YELLOW 14K WHITE
DIAMOND DIAMOND

PAIR PAIR
Reg. $125.00 Reg. $375.00

NOW $62.50 NOW $187.50

Ladies’ Ladies’
14K WHITE 14K WHITE
DIAMONQ DIAMONDSOLITAIRE

1/3 Carat Fine BRIDAL PAIR
Reg. $240.00 Reg. $500.00

NOW $120.00 NOW $250.00

Ladies’ Ladies’
14K WHITE 14K WHITE
DIAMOND DIAMOND

PAIR DUO
Reg. $80.00 Reg. $950.00

NOW $40.00j NOW $475.00

iUriB®
^ WATCH BANDS

£ Va$1e.95t0... $1.88 l^lTpescriptlon^^^ \
ENTIRE STOCK 

COLLEGE 
JEWELRY 
25% OFF

entire Stock
MEN’S—LADIES 

Art Carved
Wedding Bands 
33 1/3% OFF

SOLID GOLD 
'Crosses & Chains 

50% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 

SILVER PLATED 
FLATWARE

0 1847 Rogers 
0 Community

Up To 60% OFF

UUNOWAND SAVE!

i
1

mi Description &&
Reg, $110.00—Men’s 25-J Yellow-Auto Now
BENRUS WATCH ...... $49.50
Reg. $100.00—Ladies’ 19-J Diamond Now
ELGIN WATCH..........$59.95
Reg. $150.00—Men’s 23-J Yellow-Auto. Now
BULOVA WATCH..... $89.95

5 DIAMOND DIAL

Reg. $62.50—Ladies’ 17-J Yellow Now
BENRUS WATCH..... $31.95
Reg. $79.50—Men’s 23-J S. S.—Auto. Now
LORD ELGIN..............$39.95
Reg. $59.50—Ladies’ 18-K 23-J White Now
BULOVA WATCH..... $35.70
Reg. $59.50—Ladies’ 23-J White Now'
LADY ELGIN............$35.75

DON! MISS THIS SAIi
Latest Fashion in Ladies

EARRINGS
NECKLACES
BRACELETS

Values to
$2.95........... 59c Ea.

2 Pair for—$1.00

53-Pc.—Serves 8

INTERNATIONAL

STAINLESS
STEEL

Reg. $39.95
NOW............. $17.88

Loose

DIAMONDS
For Aggie Rings

Reg. $79.50
NOW ...........  $39.75

McCARTY JEWELERS
—mi iiimiHi NORTH GATE — COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS
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